Thursday - March 17, 2016

11:00 a.m. -

”Lawn and Landscape Fact or Fiction: Proven Best Practices
for Best Results”
Many common lawn and landscape beliefs are not based on scientific reality.
Do you know the difference between myth and proven practice when it comes to
lawn and garden care? Join Lisa Chiariello, Master Gardener Coordinator from
Rutgers Cooperative Extension and uncover common misperceptions versus the
actual facts, what is really going on from the plant's perspective. Discover how to
improve your own home gardening practices for lawn care, mulching, pruning and
tending to herbaceous plants.
A former Master Gardener herself, Lisa joined the RCE staff in 2012 as the Program Coordinator. She has
also run her own gardening business focusing on native plants and eco-friendly landscapes. For the past
8 years, Lisa has been fascinated with learning, gardening and teaching about ecological connections
between plants, the environment and other living creatures.

12:30 pm - Brian Oleksak

Xeriscape Design Principles: Creative
for a Changing Climate

Landscape Designs

Would you like to have a beautifully designed landscape while still being mindful of our
water resources? Xeriscaping was first promoted in drier regions of the United States to
train homeowners to reduce their water demands in the home landscape. This

presentation will focus on plants adapted for water conservation and how gardeners can
use these plants for thoughtfully designed gardens that are rich in color and texture.
Assistant Professor and Chairperson, Landscape and Horticultural Technology - The County
College of Morris, Randolph, NJ
Professor Oleksak holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Agronomy from the Pennsylvania State
University and a Master of Science degree in Ornamental Horticulture from The Ohio State University. At
CCM, he teaches Plant Identification, Horticultural Soils, Introduction to Horticulture and Plant Science.
He was formerly with Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Sussex County.

2:00 pm - Lynn Groves Lussier

The Artful Adaptations of Spring Wildflowers: They’re Not Just
Pretty Faces!
Featuring beautiful photographic images, Lynn Groves Lussier will introduce
you to the spring 'ephemeral' wildflowers that color the forest floor for
only a brief time, and showcase the many fascinating ways they’ve adapted to
this potentially harsh time of year.
Lynn Groves Lussier is the Resource Interpretive Specialist at Kittatinny Valley State Park in
Andover, NJ. For fifteen years, she has led visitors of all ages on over 1,400 nature programs
covering such diverse topics as bears and butterflies, mushrooming and geocaching, vernal pools
and edible herbs.

Friday - March 18, 2016
11:00 am - Regina Carlson

!

Gardening with Passion, Conscience and Good Sense
How-to practices that are sparing of effort, time, money, and the
environment. Covers design, construction, and maintenance, including techniques and tools
Regina Carlson: speaker, gardener, environmentalist
Encouraging speaker
•

•

She has given hundreds of speeches and done thousands of media appearances and interviews,
internationally, nationally, and locally in her professional career, in her advocacy on societal issues, on
gardening, and on personal topics.
Audiences describe her as organized, knowledgeable, full of creative ideas, and encouraging, and
praise her professional and lively speaking.

Accomplished gardener
• She is self-taught; has visited more than 500 gardens, mostly in England; and designs, makes, and
maintains her quarter-acre garden, which has several thousand square feet of flower and shrub beds
with several hundred different kinds of plants.
• Her garden is designated an example of outstanding design and horticultural practice by the national
Garden Conservancy and has been included in its Open Garden Days Program ("entrée to America's
best private gardens") several times. Her garden has also been on benefit tours for the Reeves-Reed
Arboretum, Summit, in 2003, and the Frelinghuysen Arboretum, Morristown, in 2010, and featured in
the Millburn-Short Hills Magazine in 2011.
Effective environmentalist
•

A pioneer smokefree air advocate, she co-founded New Jersey Group Against Smoking Pollution
(GASP) in 1974, was Executive Director for more than thirty years, and was a major force in the

•

passage of the New Jersey Smoke-Free Air Act, which made workplaces and public places
smokefree in 2006. She received numerous national and state awards for that work.
Her garden and kitchen composting practices and her educational efforts and advocacy for recycling
were recognized by Summit City Council with its Recycling Award in 2009.

12:30 pm - Jan Johnsen

Serenity by Design
Secrets for Creating Outdoor Spaces that Renew and Refresh
Why do some gardens make us feel relaxed? Landscape designer Jan Johnsen
mixes ancient ideas with little-known scientific facts to show how to make an outdoor
space more inviting. This captivating talk will open your eyes to a new way of seeing
the outdoor world.
Jan explains why north is the direction for artful viewing gardens and illustrates
why circles and ovals are so appealing to us. She shares ideas for making that shady
corner a ‘power spot’. Jan also shows how colors in a garden can impact our mood. Of
interest to all garden lovers!
Designer, author and teacher, Jan Johnsen, is particularly interested in the relationship between
outdoor space and its effect upon our wellbeing. This was the impetus for her new book, ‘Heaven is a
Garden⎯Designing Serene Outdoor Spaces for Inspiration and Reflection’ (2014, St. Lynn’s Press).
Awarded a 2014 Association of Professional Landscape Designers’ (APLD) award, Jan studied
landscape architecture at the University of Hawaii, worked in a landscape architecture firm in
Osaka, Japan, and got her horticultural training from a Versailles-trained French gardener at
Mohonk Mountain House.
She is co-principal of Johnsen Landscapes & Pools in New York
(www.johnsenlandscapes.com) and a contributing editor at Garden Design magazine. She was
adjunct professor at Columbia University for 7 years and still teaches at the NY Botanical Garden,
where she was voted ‘Instructor of the Year’.
Jan loves to share her insights in the beneficial effects of gardens and gardening with others. Her
landscapes have appeared in This Old House, Landscape Architecture, NY Cottages & Gardens,
Wallpaper, Westchester Home, East Coast Home and Design and many books. She offers tips and ideas
on her garden blog, ‘Serenity in the Garden’.

2:00 pm - Marty Carson & Mary Stone

Plant Companions: Beautiful Gardens Thrive in Harmony
Just like people, plants thrive with companions and environments that bring out
the best in them. Two of the area’s top Landscape Designers will discuss the way
plants interact with one another in all types of gardens including edible ones.
Marty Carson, Three Seasons Inc.: Owner, Garden Designer, Lecturer on topics of Garden History &
Design, and recipient of American Horticultural Society Award “Skillful Design with Environmental
Stewardship” and Springfest Garden Show People’s Choice. Distributor of North Country Organics –
organic soil amendments & pest controls for your garden and yard.
Mary Stone, Stone Associates Landscape Design & Consulting: Owner, Certified Landscape Designer,
Project Manager, Coach and Local Columnist ‘Garden Dilemma’s? Ask Mary’ now available via her blog
site www.askmarystone.com. Company website www.stone-landscape-design.com
Our business alliance and friendship began over a decade ago and our proof of performance has been
contagious. We take pride in unique plant combinations, hardscape configurations and materials and
enjoy coaching hands-on gardeners or those that prefer a “hands free” approach through our proven
network of Associate Installers who are simply the best of the best. And, we advocate environmental
responsibility to help you breathe green with a splash of color!

Saturday - March 19, 2016

11:00 am - David Culp

50 Perennials I Would Not live Without
When it comes to making a garden, it is all about the site and the plant selection. Join
plantsman, David Culp as he shares his favorite plants for a four season garden.
His selections are based not only on beauty, but on performance in our region.
David Culp is the creator of the gardens at Brandywine Cottage in Downingtown, Pennsylvania. He has
been lecturing about gardens nationwide for more than 15 years. His articles have appeared in Martha
Stewart Living, Country Living, Fine Gardening, Green Scene, and many other publications.
He is a former contributing editor to Horticulture magazine and served as chairman of the Mid-Atlantic
Hardy Plant Society. David is Vice President for Sunny Border Nurseries in Connecticut. David is a
herbaceous perennials instructor at Longwood Gardens in Kennett Square, PA.
He has developed the Brandywine Hybrid strain of hellebores, and was recently cited in the Wall Street
Journal for his expertise on snowdrops. His garden has been featured several times in Martha Stewart
Living and on HGTV. Brandywine Cottage is listed in the Smithsonian Institution Archives of American
Gardens.
David’s acclaimed book, The Layered Garden, published by Timber Press, has been selected by Garden
Writers Association as 2013 Best Overall Book. He is a recipient of the Distinguished Garden Award from
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and has also been awarded the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
Award of Merit. He currently serves on the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s Gold Medal Plant
Selection Committee.

12:30 - April Fisher
“Floral Arranging”: Garden Style
Master Gardener, April Fisher, will demonstrate her novel approach to designing a floral
arrangement. Not a florist? No problem. All you need is to put on your “Gardener’s Hat”
to create a lovely design.

April recently joined the ranks of Sussex County Master Gardeners. She lives and gardens in Stillwater
with her husband, David and daughter, Olivia. April is also a professional soprano, a private voice teacher,
a "Kids on the Block" puppeteer and an employee at Ideal Farm & Garden Center. In her spare time she
can be found arranging flowers.

2:00 pm - David Culp
Native Plants in the Landscape
Join David Culp as he shares his thoughts on making our gardens more sustainable by
the inclusion of native plants. He will share a plant palette to work with and design tips
on how to use them in our gardens.

Sunday, March 20, 2016

11:00 am - Bruce Crawford

Trees: How they Enhance Your Health and Your Garden
There used to be a bumper sticker that said ‘Trees Are The Answer’! Trees provide a
number of benefits to the Home and Urban landscape, as well as to your health.
Unfortunately, most of these benefits go unrecognized by the general public. This
presentation will highlight the many virtues of trees and how they are a vital part of
sustainable future for NJ!
A longtime proponent of unusual and fun plants, Bruce had his own design/build garden design business
for nearly 25 years that specialized in plantings for year-round interest. One of those gardens was
published in Fine Gardening Magazine! Today, Bruce is the Director of Rutgers Gardens, the botanical

garden for Rutgers University, and is an adjunct professor in Landscape Architecture at Rutgers
University. His position as Director of Rutgers Gardens involves the management of the 180 acre facility,
which includes designed gardens, woodlands and open fields. Open 365 days a year and with over
30,000 visitors a year, the emphasis is now focused on redeveloping the Gardens such that it tells the
story of plants over the past 400 million years and allowing the visitors to see these plants feature in
seasonally attractive designs. Bruce also lectures frequently to various groups and for continuing
education programs.

12:30 pm - Ken Druse

The New Shade Garden: Creating a Lush Oasis in the Age of Climate
Change
Ken Druse plumbs the depths of shade once again – 20 years after the publication of
his best seller, The Natural Shade Garden. This time, it’s to tackle the challenges that
have arisen due to our changing climate. The low-stress environment of shade (cooler
temperatures, fewer water demands, carbon sequestration) is extremely beneficial for
our plants, our planet, and us. Ken details new ways of looking at all aspects of the
gardening process, in topics such as designing your garden, choosing and planting
trees, preparing soil, tackling the deer problem, and discovering the vast array of
flowers and foliage — all within the challenges of a changing climate, shrinking
resources, and new weather patterns.
Ken knows that the best defense is to create a verdant retreat — he says, “The garden
of the future will be in the shade.”

Ken Druse is a celebrated lecturer, an award-winning photographer, and an author, who has been called
“the guru of natural gardening” by the New York Times. He is best known for his twenty garden books
published over the last twenty-five years. The American Horticultural Society listed his first large-format
work, The Natural Garden (Clarkson Potter, 1988), among the best books of all time. His book, Making
More Plants (Stewart Tabori & Chang, 2012) won the award of the year from the prestigious Garden
Writers Association. That group gave Ken the 2013 gold medal for photography and the silver for writing.
Also in 2013, the Smithsonian Institute announced the acquisition of the Ken Druse Collection of Garden
Photography comprising 100,000 images of American gardens and plants.
The Garden Club of America presented Ken with the Sarah Chapman Francis medal for lifetime
achievement in garden communication.

2:00 pm - Martin Schmalenberg

The Historical Mystery and Attraction of Stones and Their Application in
Contemporary Gardens
Martin Schmalenberg is a nationally recognized bonsai artist and Viewing Stone
authority. A former teacher of Asian Studies and culture, he has written on these
subjects in numerous journals and horticulture publications. In addition he has built rock
garden landscapes across the northeast. Mr. Schmalenberg will take us through a
lecture and powerpoint on the wide appeal of stones throughout history in virtually every
culture, as well as artistic viewing stones from China and Japan. With
his long experience in landscape design, he will demonstrate how rocks can be used
with harmony in contemporary garden.
Marty has lived and studied Bonsai, Japanese gardening and Ikebana (flower arranging) in Japan on
three separate occasions, and has traveled throughout Asia extensively, visiting 7 countries. He has
taught Asian Studies at Blair Academy specializing in Japanese and Chinese history and culture. He’s
been practicing bonsai for over 40 years, and has authored a book and numerous journal articles. He
travels extensively throughout North American teaching and lecturing on Bonsai and currently resides and
teaches at Stillwater Studio, Stillwater, New Jersey.

